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0fa subiendo la corrlente 

con chinchorro y atarraya 
* La canoa de bahareque 

Apara Slegar a la playa 

m\ pescador.,.Habla con la luna gjj^EI pescador,..Habla con ia playa 

j uEI pescador..,No tiene fortune 
J$6lo su atarraya *mmanm 

Regresan ios Pescadores 

> con su cargo pa' vender 

S)AI puerto de sus amores 

donde tlenen su querer 

| El pescador... 

The stream is rising 
with the fishing nets 
Here comes the cane canoe 
arriving at the beach 

The fisherman ... Talks with the moon 
f The fisherman ... Talks with the beach 

The fisherman ... Has no fortune 
Just his fishing nets 

The fishermen return 
with their catch to sell 
To their beloved ports 

1 where the loved ones wait 

The fisherman ... 

Cuando yo tenia dinero me decian Don Nicolas 

Y ahora que no lo tengo me dicen Colds nomas 

| Colds, Colas, Colds y Nicolas 

f Lo mucho que te quiero y el mal pago que me das 

. Si quieres, si puedes, si no ya lo veras 

jAy que bonito baila la mujer de Nicolas! 

Bonito el cabaiio que tiene Nicolas 

Camina pa' delante, camina para atrds 

Colds, Colds, Colds y Nicolas ... 

Ya con esta me despido nos vamos con Colas 

Les dejo en mis canciones 

un verso de amor y paz 

Colds, Colds, Colds y Nicolas ... 

When I had money they ail called me “Mr. Nicolas” 
Now that I don’t have it they just call me “Colas” 

FColas, Colas, Colas and Nicolas 
I give you so much love and get so little back 
If you want, if you can, if not you will see 
How beautiful dances the girlfriend of Nicolas! 

How graceful Nicolas’s horse is 
He walks forward and walks backwards 

Colas, Colas, Colas y Nicolas ... 

With this one I say goodbye, we’re all going with Colas 
I leave you in my songs a verse of love and peace 

Colas, Colds, Colds and Nicolas ... 

DAME LA MANO 
© PALOMA 

Dome la mono paloma 

Para subir a tu nido 

Que me ban dicho que estds sola 

Y a acompanarte be venido 

Cuando yo voy a Borinquen j 

No puedo ir caminando 

Pero a io largo del vuelo 

Mi corazon va cantando 

Cuando yo toco guitarra 

Siento una gran aiegria 

Canto y baila todo el mundc 

En perfecta armoma 

Dame la mono paloma... 

(ique cheverel) 

Give me your hand, dove 
So I can get to your nest 
They told me you were alone 
And I came to be with you 

When I go to Borinquen 
I cannot go walking 
But when I fly to the island 
My heart sings all the way then 

When I play my guitar 
I feel a great joy 
Everybody sing and dance 
In perfect harmony 

Give me your hand, dove . 
(how cool!) 

Poliito chicken, galiina ben 

Ldpiz pencil y pluma pen 

Ventana window y puerta 

Maestro teacher y piso 

Poliito chicken comes out of bis cyy 

That the galiina ben in her nest just laid 

And the ldpiz pencil a tic-tac-toe played 

While la pluma the pen some poetry made 

Ventana window keeps out the rain 

While the puerta la door opens up for Dan Zones, 

Maestro teacher says the word of the day 

On the piso floor we aii dance and sing 

Poliito chicken, galiina hen... 

Poliito chicken flies all around 

As the galiina hen picks corn from the ground 

And the ldpiz pencil writes her thoughts 

While the piuma ia pen draws on a clown 

Window ventana lets in the breeze 

While la puerta the door slams when yo 

Teacher maestro shows how to say 

On the piso the floor we shake our knees 

Poliito chicken, galiina hen... 

My abuelita—that's Spanish for 

She would cook and sing at the same 

She knew my Spanish was just so, so, so, 

She taught me this rhyme iAbuelita! 

Poliito chicken, oallino hen ... 



Verde luz de monte y mar 

Isla virgen del coral 

SI me ausento de tus playas 

SI me alejo de tus palmas silenclosas1 

Quiero volver, quiero volver 

A sentlr la tibia arena 

a perderme en tus riberas 

isla mi'a, flor cautiva para ti quiero 

libre tu suelo, sola tu estrella 

isla doncella quiero tener 

verde luz de monte y mar 

Asentir la tibia arena... 

Green light of mountains and sea 
Virgin island of coral 
If I leave your murmuring beaches 
If I am far away from your silent palms 
I want to go back, I want to go back 

To feel the warm sand 
And get lost on your shores 
Island of mine, captive flower 
I want you to have 
Freedom for your land, your star alone 
Woman island, I want to have 
The green light of mountains and 

To feel the warm sand ... 

&=> 

Compadre Pedro Juan baiie el jaleo 

Compadre Pedro Juan que estd sabroso 

Aquella nine de los ojos negros 

que tiene el cuerpo flexible 

pa' bailar empallza 

Compadre Pedro Juan no pierda el tiempo 

Compadre Pedro Juan saque su dama 

Se acabara el merengue 

y si no baila con cuidado 

Se quedard como perico atrapado, jsi senor! 

Baiie!... 

Baiie! Compadre Juan 

Baiie! La empaiiza 

Baiie! De aquf pa' alia 

Baiie! De alia pa' aca 

Baiie! Compadre Juan 

Baiie! Medio jincao 

Baiie! En Nueva York 

Baiie! En todos ios lados 

Baiie!... 

Baiie! Apanbinchao 

Baiie! Baiie bonito 

Baiie! Compadre Juan 

Baiie! Apretadito 

Baiie! Apanbinchao 

Baiie! Medio jincao 

Baiie! Compadre Juan 

Baiie! De medio iado 

Compadre Pedro Juan come and dance 
Compadre Pedro Juan this is delightful 
That girl with the black eyes 
and a graceful body knows how to dance 

Compadre Pedro Juan don’t waste your time 
Compadre Pedro Juan go get your lady 
The merengue will end 

and if you don’t dance carefully 
You are going to be trapped like a caged bird, 
yeah man! 

Dance! ... 

Dance! Compadre Juan 
Dance! Closely 

Dance! From here to there 
Dance! From there to here 

Dance! Compadre Juan 
Dance! Up and down 
Dance! In New York 

Dance! Everywhere 

Dance! ... 
Dance! With elegance 
Dance! Pretty 
Dance! Compadre Juan 
Dance! Closely 

Dance! With elegance 
Dance! Up and down 
Dance! Compadre Juan 
Dance! Side to side 



La la la ... How beautiful 
La la la ... Is Puerto Rico 

If I could not be part of this harmony 
With sun, birds, fields 
Forests or hills 
To this new day I would love to sing 
Let the melodies of my soul be one 

With sky, earth and sea (/BSSSSkI 

The river passes by singing ... J jy , 

La la la ... How beautiful Hill 
La la la ... Is Puerto Rico ft 
La la la ... Always forward 

Lyrics by 

Vlargic Lugo. Music 
by Jos6 A. Voided 
Madreselva Music 

The morning dawn that announces a new day 
Gives messages of joy to the fields 
And to this new day I would love to sing 
Let the melodies of my soul be one 
With sky, earth and sea 

mananera que anuncia un nuevo dfa 

Transmife a las praderas mensajes de aiegria 

Y ante este nuevo dia quisiera yo cantar 

Dejar que el alma mi'a mezcle sus melodics 

Con cielo, flerra y mar 

Pasa canfando el no 

Se mece el abedul 

Todo canta Dios mio 

Tu amor y poderlo 

Flores, aves, roefos 

Sol de oro y un cielo azul 

La la la ... iQue bonitol 

La la la ... Es Puerto Rico 

Y si acaso no pudiera yo unirme a esta armomi 

Con sol, aves, pradera 

Floresta o serrama 

Ante este nuevo dia quisiera yo cantar 

Dejar que el alma mia mezcle sus meiodias 

Con cielo, tierra, y mar 

Pasa canfando el no... 

La la la...jQue bonitol 

La la !a...Es Puerto Rico 

J|.a la ia...Vamos pa' lanfe... 

The river passes by singing 
The birch tree swings 
My God, everything sings! 
Your love and power jj 
Flowers, birds, dew 

Sun of gold and a blue sky 

Tambora m 'baracd... 

Tambora de los morenos 

Comparsa que viene y va 

TAMBORA ii L05® 
MM0RfNo5, l *###*#### 

Caliente baile candombe 

Que va naciendo en el carnaval 

Comparsa maracumbera 

El baile ya va a empezar v 
A! aire coheres y gritos 

Bombo y tambora suenan nor 

Las guitarras ya bordonean 

Las parejas baifando esfdn 

Y en el barrio con voz aiegre 

Le van canfando ai rey Baltasar 

Ya la fiesta es un fuego abierto 

Arde el baile con su compos 

Que se pierde en un rifmo aiegre 

Repiqueteando entre los cambd 

Suena ia tambora...Baiian los cambd 

Se va ia tambora...Pero volverd # 

Suena la tambora...Con m'baraca 

Ay mi tamborita que se me va J * 

Tambora m 'baracd... ^ 

Tambora de los morenos... 

Las guitarras ya bordonean. 

Suena fa tambora... 

Tambora 

Tambora m ’baraca ... 

Drums of the dark-skinned people 
Street dance that comes and goes 

; Hot candombe dance 
that is born for the carnival 
Festive dance 
the party is about to start 
Fireworks and laughter 
Drums and tambora 
Are sounding now 

The guitars are getting ready 
The couples are dancing 
And in the neighborhood with joyful voices 
They are singing to King Balthazar 
Now the party is an open fire 

The rhythm fired up the dance 
That becomes a happy beat 
Sound and resounding among the camba 

The tambora sounds ... The people dance 
The tambora is leaving ... But it will come back 
The tambora sounds ... With the guitar 
Oh, my dear tambora... That is leaving me 

Tambora m ’baraca... 

Drums of the dark-skinned people .. 

The guitars are getting ready ... 

The tambora sounds ... 

Tambora 



j 'Ora le vas a bailor 

I Con los colores del cielo^^^^^g 

|Con un diabiito que e$ bueno WlS 

|'Ora si vas a bailor, fay mama! jkjjjl 

; Escondefe Chepa riwgS MNri 

j Escondefe Juana Bjk'J 

I Que hay anda la bruja J ]11||^ 

{debajo de la cama 

| Escondefe Chepa W&lL£ *wWj|y 
J Escondefe Chelo <'' ImK 

Que ohi anda la bruja" 

I Defrds del espejo HP 

| Ay digame, digame, digame usfed ... 

Me agarra la bruja ... 

Ay digame, digame, digame usfed ... 

How beautiful is to fly i 

At two o’clock in the morning m 1 
At two o’clock in the morning ¥ J 
How beautiful is to fly, oh my God! m 

To go up and let yourself fall 

In the arms of a lady Ji JhI 
In the arms of a lady 
Almost made me want to cry, oh my God! 

iAy que bonito es volar! 1| 11 x 

A las dos de la mahana 

A las dos de la mahana - 

iAy que bonito es volar, ay mamdl^^^S^ 

Subir y dejarse caer 

En los brazos de una dama • 

En los brazos de una dama ^ PhwT 
iY hasta qufsiera llorar, ay mama! 

Me agarra la bruja, me ileva a su casa jpr 

Me vueive maceta y una caiabaza 

Me agarra la bruja, me Ileva al cerrito 

Me vueive macefa y un calabacifo i*Ljkk~X\ 
Ay digame, digame, digame usfed 

iCuantas crfafurifas se ha chupado usfed? M 
Ninguna, ninguna, ninguna no ve * 

Yo ando en prefenslones de chuparme a usfed 

'Ora si bendifa bruja 

Ya te chupaste !o malo 

Ya te chupaste fo malo 

'Ora si bendifa bruja 

/Musical 

The witch catches me, 
she takes me to her house 

Turns me into a flowerpot jSB'' 
and into a pumpkin 

The witch catches me, 
she takes me to the hill 

Turns me into a flowerpot and ;w| 
into a little pumpkin 

Oh, tell me, tell me, you tell me 
How many creatures did you eat today? 
None, none, none, don’t you see? 
What I really want is to eat you! gSM 

And now you blessed witch rpB| 
You already swallowed the evil 
You already swallowed the evil JH 
Now you blessed witch 

Now you are going to dance 
With the colors of the sky 
With a good little devil 

Now you are going to dance, V \ Afe7 
oh my God! j 

Hide Chepa | 
Hide Juana *Jk|| 
because the witch is there 
under the bed 

El norfe y el sur cantando fomanlnJp^^^ rl 

afmosferaazul 

Que cuando canfa el Pijul,^lr 

que cuando canta el Pijul jki 

Sena! que ondaba rondando Jk ^1 

[Ay, la la la la la ... 

[Soy de fierra donde se ama y donde se ve la luz "l 

Soy del canton de Ozuluama « 

Esfado de Veracruz, Republica Mexicana 

Ya me voy amado mio porque estd soplando el vlenfo 

Que cuando canta el Pijul, que cuando canta el Pijul_ 

Me lleno de sentimlento 

El norfe y el sur cantando fornan la afmosfera azul... 

The north and south singing paint the blue atmosphere 
And when the Pijul bird sings it’s a sign that he’s around 

Ay, la la la la la ... Hide Chepa 
Hide Chelo 
because the witch is thi 
behind the mirror 

I am from a land of love where light can be seen m | 

I am from the house of Ozuluama, in the sta*e 
Veracruz, Mexican Republic M ■ ||jj| J, ^ 

I am leaving, my love, because the wind is blowing j 
And when the Pijul sings I am filled with feelings 

The north and south singing paint the blue atmosphere 

Oh, tell me, tell me, you tell me 

The witch catches me ... IP 

Oh, tell me, tell me, you tell me 

Traditional arranged by Dan Zones with 



Cento mi pueblo, ccmfe mi gente 

Cento en Enero, cento en Diciembre 

Conte mi puebio, cento mi gente 

Son Borinqueno 

Suenon temboriles y bongdslfc^ 

Suenen ies mereces y el tombot^J 

Ye ve a empezer lo fiesta 

Sueno un ioco io trompeta wtigS 

Y Nelly lo pandereta 

Nos ponemos o bailer bomba 

Cuando Yoyo toca conga 

Canta mi puebio, canfa mi gente... 

Oye, que fa fiesta ya empezo jgNk 

10nos invitedos y otros no mm 
Dye esa aigarabsa ^IgS# fM 
Y esa gente no se consa^^jZ//« 

Don Cipridn pidio une danzaW 8 

Una senora un danzon 1 

Y un mamito un guaguancow 1 

JDanta mi pueblo... gKSSm 8 

My town sings, my people sing 
They sing in January, they sing in December 
My town sings, my people sing 

Son Borinqueno 48HRHiQPv^^ 

Sound o 1 tamboriles and bongos Jgfc li 

Sound of maracas and drumsjjfflpp 
[The party is about to start 
[A crazy guy plays the trumpe1^p#f- -j Y 

[And Nelly plays the tambourine 
We get down to dance the bomba JB»W 
When Yayo plays the conga 

My town sings, my people sing..Tj^ % 

Hey, the party started already 
Some were invited some were not jfc^ 

Hear the uproar S 
And these people never tiresHk 4 m 
Don Ciprian asked for a danza 1 
A lady asked for a danzon fciiraam|L 
and a fancy guy asked for a guaguanco% 

My town sings, my people sing ... jjr 

Music and lyrics by Jose Nogueras. 

Me contaron los abueios que hace tiempo 

navegaba en el Cesar una piragua 

que partia de el banco viejo puerto 

a las playas de amor en Chimichagua M 

Capoteando el vendaval se estremecia J 

impasible desafiaba la tormenta 

y un ejercito de estreilas la segufa^j 1 

tachonandola de luz y de ieyenda C I 

Era ia piragua de Guillermo Cubillos 11 

Era la piragua, era ia piragua I 

La piragua... 

Doce bogas con la piel color majagua 

y con elias el temible Pedro Albunda 

en las noches a los remos arrancaban A 
un melodico rugir de hermosa cumbia ■ 

Era la piragua de Guillermo Cubillos .. J| 

Doce sombras ahora viejas ya no reman 

ya no cruje el maderamen en el ague 

solo quedan los recuerdos en la arena Jk 
donde yace dormitando la piragua f&A 

Era la piragua de Guillermo Cubillos .TTl 

The grandparents told me that long ago i 
A piragua used to sail the Cesar river 
It departed from the banks of the old port 
To the beaches of love in Chimichagua 8 

Braving the storm the piragua shook itself 
Untouched, it defied the storm 
And an army of stars followed it 
Wrapping it in light and legend Wm||| 

It was the piragua of Guillermo Cubillos J 
It was the piragua, it was the piragua^Kjji 

| The piragua... 

" Twelve blue fishes^WH^^^^^^^B 
And with them the scary Pedro Albunda j 
At night the oars created from the water A 
A melodic roar of beautiful cumbia 

It was the piragua of Guillermo Cubillos... BBS 

The twelve shadows now they’re old and they don’t row 
And the wood does not creak in the water jpmmmmw** 

There are only memories left on the sandJV 
Where the piragua lies sleeping qflgf' 4ft Imp? 

It was the piragua of Guillermo Cubillos... 



Bernardo Palombo/ 

Americanto Publishing 

iQue bonito canta! 

iQue bonito canta! 

jQue bonito canta ei canario^ 

en ia verde rama! 

Canta sus trinos de amor 

Como ie canto a mi amada 

iQue bonito canta ei canario 

en ia verde rama!, jte digo! 

iQue bonito canta!...( 

Cantando olvida su pena 

Y yo ia pena en mi aima 

iQue bonito canta e! canario"1 

en ia verde rama! 

iQue bonito canta! 

Y yo olvidare esta 

Que ilevo dentro del alma 

iQue bonito canta ei canario 

en la verde rama! 

iQue bonito canta!. 

I remember little abuelita 

singing her songs, 

song cancion 

Of landing here 

in Nueva York, 

when people didn't 

speak espanol 

[Little abuelita 

I marveled the first time 
[that she saw snowj 

[ Landing here 

in Nueva York, 

) Flying from Bayamon 

The town of chicharron 

I When snowflakes passedj 

her strawberry tongue^ 

... mmm sabrosa 

I Dance open arms 

I to heavenly snowfkj 

mmm sabrosa^ 

Tenderly kissed her 

eyes, nose, tongue, hands^ 

mmm sabrosa 

Canta sus trinos de amor .7 

iQue bonito canta! ...1 

Repica la pandereta 

giiiro con la guitarra 

iQue bonito canta ei canario] 

en ia verde rama!, 

| jBorinquen! 

I iQue bonito canta! 771 

A IU 

3^6* ft 
i How beautifully it sings! 

How beautifully it sings! 
How beautifully the canary sing 
in the green branch! 

It sings its trills of love 
like I sing to my loved one 
How beautifully the canary sings 
in the green branch, I tell you! J 

How beautifully it sings!... i 

Singing it forgets its grief 
and I forget the grief in my soul 
How beautifully the canary sings 
in the green branch! 

How beautifully it sings!. 

j And I will forget this grief 
that I carry inside my soul' 
How beautifully the canary sings 
in the green branch! 

I How beautifully it sings!... 

It sings its trills of love ... 

| How beautifully it sings! . J 

■ The tambourine jingles, 
[ The giiiro with the guitar 
T How beautifully the canary 

sings in the green branch, 
Borinquen! 

How beautifully it sings!... 

mni£] [diecisfciSl 

Hay agua en la tierra, hay agua en e! cielo 

Hay agua en la lluvia que moja e! sombrero 

Hay agua que sube, hay agua que baja 

Hay agua en el charco del patio en la casa 

Hay agua en los logos, hay agua en los rios 

Hay agua en los mares y en el vaso mio 

Hay agua en paragua y agua en Nicaragua 

Y agua en piragua y agua en Paraguay 

Y agua hay en la savia que va en la Madera 

Y el agua en la harina se convierte en pan 

Cuida e! agua, cuida el agua, 

cuida el agua, cuidala... 

There is water in the earth; there is water in the sky 
There is water in the rain that gets my hat wet 
There is water that goes up and water that goes down I 
There is water in the puddle on the porch of the house 
There is water in the lakes; there is water in the rivers 
There is water in the oceans; 
there is water in my glass 

There is water in “paragua” and water in Nicaragua 
And water in “piragua” and water in Paraguay 
There is water in the sap that flows through the wood 
And water with flour becomes bread Music by Demian 

Care for the water, care for the water, Palombo.Lyrics by 

Care for the water, care for it... 

Palo, palo, palo, polo bonito. polo 

e e e, palo bonito, palo e 

Virgen de Altagracia companera mla^ 

tu para tu casa y yo para la mjfl 

Dos y dos son cuatro, 

I cuatro y dos son seis 

seis y dos son ocbo y ocho dieciseis! 

I Los ninos del mundo quieren pan y canto 

I que acabe la guerra, que termine el llanto^ 

Enero, febrero, marzo, abril y mayo 

son los cinco meses primeros del ano 

I Virgin of Altagracia my dear companion 
You go to your house and I’ll go to mine 

Two and two are four, four and two are six 
Six and two are eight, and eight are sixteen . 

Children of the world ask for bread and song,4 

The end of wars, the end of sorrows 

, January, February, March, April and May" 
i Are the first five months of the year 



iJietifie+e' 

My mother-in-law passed this way with the jug 
Selling cabbage ... 
How does she sell it? ... 
There she goes through the alley ... 

My good mothewn-law with her cinnamon skin ? 
Looking for water to cook her bee’s honey 
Healer, with remedies that her grandmother taught her 
To send the bad away, away, away 
With fire and light she cleans the earth ? | f % 
With water and firewood she teaches us 1 

what she practices 
Saving the forest and the rivers of purity ( 
After this nap we start the party 

Celebrating the good old one that saves the borders 
Helping whole families she impregnates 
our souls with magic from her bottle 1 

My mother-in-law passed this way with the jug ']|gp I1 
Selling cabbage ... ^ggSLjE 
How does she sell it? ... 

There she goes through the alley ... |j wM 

Ay por aquf paso mi suegra I 

ah mi suegra, con el botellon 

Ay ml suegra, mi suegra 

Con el botellon, con el botellon EMa 

Ay vendiendo repoiio ■ Wll 

Ay va por el callejon... , iLr 

Mi linda suegra con piel de canela 

Buscando agua para cocinar su miel de abe]a 

Curandera, con remedios 

que le enserto la abuela 

Para mandar lo malo pa' fuera, fuera, fuera 

Con fuego y candela limpiando toda la tierra 

Con agua y lena lo que practica nos ensena 

Salvando la selva y los rios de pureza 

Despues de esta siesta empezamos la fiesta 

Celebrando la vieja buena 

que guarda fronteras 

Ayudando familias enteras eila nos emprena 

El alma lo llena con magia de su botella J 

Ay vendiendo repolio ... 

Ay iq como lo vende? ... 

Ay se va con el botellon ... ....M 

pfdi iu 

Mi tuna ha vista tanto jfflHH1 
Que cuando ie conto 

Su plata me acuna M 
Como a los santos 

Y los prisioneros, los amantes^J 

los locos errantes y los pordioseros 

Que amamantamos su iuz && 

My moon has seen so much jf ^ 

That when I sing to her 
Her radiance cradles me * 

As it does the holy ones, jfc 
And the prisoners, the lovers, 
The mad street people, the beggars jflfl 
We who are nursed by her light 

When no friends are there, no money or bread 
Only the poetry that floats on the honest breeze 

And onto the park benches lonely 
and freezing to death 
Hoping for lovers who’d stay till the break of day 

|ph, my full moon ^ mmm• _r_x— 

pHear the pain . 
When a man sings of a love that is dying 1 

Oh, my full moon 
Hear the pain *—■"i'i'mi 1 
When a man sings to a love that he wants g- 

Oh, my full moon 
Hear the pain 
When a man sings to a love that he waits for _ 

Cuando no hay amigos, pan ni dinero 

Solo la poesla que flota en el aire sincere ^ 

Y en las bancas solas que hay en los parques 

Que mueren de trio 

esperando amores amanezguero^g^^ 

Ay mi iuna llena m 

Escucha la pena 

Cuando un hombre canta ai amor que muere 

i Ay mi Iuna llena 

Escucha la pena 

Cuando un hombre canta ai amor que quiere 

1 Ay ml Iuna llena 0 
Escucha la pena 

Cuando un hombre canta ai amor que espera 

Traditional arranged 
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This has been a year of celebration, 

collaboration, exploration and 

emotion. I owe my deepest 

gratitude to everyone who helped 

bring a small idea to life in a way 

that I never could have predicted. 

Thank you to all of the musicians 

and singers for your soulful talents, 

time, insights and endless humor. 

I hope that the friendships that 

we've enjoyed this year continue 

on for many more. 

Thank you Bernardo Falombo for 

making the music and language 

of Latin America come alive for me. 

A teacher like you comes around 

once in a lifetime. 

Thank you Irene Cabrera for always 

believing that jNueva York! was the 

right idea and for providing every 

type of support that it took to make 

this and everything else happen. 

Muchas gracias Sonia De Los 

Santos for helping me sing in 

Spanish, song by song, line by line, 

word by word, r by rr... 

Thank you Astrid Lewis Reedy for 

your inspired design, guidance 

and friendship. 

Thank you Peter Wright for keeping 

an eye on the business so I don't 

have to. 

Thank you Linda Brumbach and 

Pomegranate Arts for bringing 

us To the world's stages. 

Thank you Jim Cuomo and 

everyone at Ryko for bringing 

our CDs to the world with gusto. 

Thank you Ruy Garcia for helping to 

move the train down the tracks. 

Thank you Rob Friedman for 

making sure that the party stayed 

artful and in tune. 

Thank you Paula and Anna for 

your iove and support c 

for always keeping the 

open to everyone. 

There are so many other people 

who have done so much, I'm 

humbled and grateful to be able 

to list many of them here: 

Mizue Aizeki, John Alien, Rae 

Lynn Ambach, Barbara Brousal, 

Hope Butterworth, Millie Cabrera, 

Los Centzontles, Julian Crouch, 

Daylen Dairymple, Aggie Decaui, 

E Town, Father Goose, Chrissy 

Ferraro, The Gonzalez Brothers, 

Derick Grant, Jerry Jaworski, Nancy 

Jeffries and our friends at MPL, 

Nancy Kanfer, Kaleb Kilkenny, 

Robert Krevoiin, Jessica Lehrman, 

Rosie Lett, Brian Loucks, Lulu 

and Adeia, Lulu and Kaieo, Ramon 

Martinez, Judy McGrath, Ben 

McGuire, Gala Narezo, Joseph 

Nevins, Steve Oaks, Mike Oliverio, 

Jennifer Pliego, Apu Reddy, Alisa 

Regas, Lisa Robinson, Karen 

Robson, Paula Rosenthal, Jason 

Russo, Donald Saaf, Carla Sacks, 

Laura Sainz, Dave Schnirman, 

Rose Schwartz, Brian Shimkovitz, 

Renee Typaldos, Steve Uhrick and 

Musurgia, Edurne Uriarte, Cathy 

Valle, Carlos Velasquez, Donna 

Walker-Kuhne, Richard Winkler, 

Gail Winston, Jim Woodard, 

Warren Zanes and Julie Zanes. 

A portion of the proceeds from 

this CD goes to El Taller Latino 

Americano, a nonprofit organization 

that offers its community a varied 

menu of arts programming < 

Spanish language classes. 

WWW.TALLERLATINO.ORG 

For more information about 

Dan Zanes and Friends, 

visit WWW.DANZANES.COM 

FESTIVAL FIVE RECORDS 

323 Dean Street, Suite 2 

Brooklyn, NY 11217 

(718) 222-2442 

dan@danzanes.com 

Irene Cabrera 

managing director 

Peter Wright 
business manager 



Bernardo vocals Colin drums DZ vocals/mandolin Ernesto vocals La Bruja rap 
Marc electric guitar Martin cununo drum/vocals/gaita flute diiduett 

El Botellon 
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i 
This song was written by 
Salvador Cardenal of 
the group Guardabarranco 
from Nicaragua. They 
had some success in the 
U.S. during the 80s and 
Jackson Browne was one of 
their more visible supporters. 
When 1 listen to music at 
home it’s usually one song 
at a time, over and over 
and over. I listened to 
Mi Luna for two months 
without stopping. I don’t 
know what fills a song 
with mystery, power 
and emotion, but I 
appreciate anything 
that makes mp ' 
cry and this^ong 
will always do it. 

Anna 
DZ steel string guitar/mandoiin/vbcals 

Elena violin/chorus vocals 

Guillermo percussion John accordion 
Tashawn Reagon 

Rob alsiee Saskia got bass 
Sonia ois 

!tu } • • * 



w cvm elTOT 

a CKHNfto 
ie grand return of the The 

Rubi Theater Company! 
This time with a song 
from Ramito, renowned 

jfoaro from Puerto Rico, 
ning Jose Garcia on the 

is Maria Lazarini. She 
is a teacher at the New School 
in Brooklyn and she sang with 
Ramito in the early 60s. New 
York is a gold mine of cultures 
made up of incredible people 
and their stories, experiences 
and songs. jQue bonito! & 

hay A6UA W th Tl£f U A6U/I Ew £i(l£lO 

HM MUA EH LA UW/A Wc AWJA EL SoMBLEAP 

# 
DZ acoustic guitar/mandolin 

Guillermo percussion 

Saskia upright bass 

Rubi Theater Company: 

Jose R. Estevez beatboxing 

Jennifer Fleming vocals 

Jose Joaquin Garcia 

vocals/percussion/arrangement ^ 

Johnny AH Garcia-Fleming vocql§ 

Patricia Herrera vocals/rap 

Maria Lazarini vocals 

JoMack Miranda 

beatboxing/rap 

Jesse Myers , ocals/rap 

Here’s a song inspired by the religious traditions of 
Dominican folk rhythms. During the 50s it was 

popularized throughout Latin America, but continued 
to be used for spiritual purposes. Palo Bonito 

»'• reminds me of the Georgia Sea Island work song 
“Pay Me My Money Down” another example of 

a tune that started out with a somewhat serious social 
purpose and ended up as a party favorite! 

Colin percussion DZ vocals/slide guitar Ernesto party sounds 

Guillermo percussion Isidro alto sax/vocals 

Joaquin acoustic guitar/vocals Jose V. guitar Silvia vocals 

Saskia upright bass Sonia vocals 

ppeared on s 
for me over the course of the summer 

appeared as a crazy storyboard 
Notebook for Beginners. I loved 

as I heard it but had no idea where it 
- Only later did I learn that it’s one of the many 

le songs Bernardo has written oyer the years. 

Anna chorus vocals Bernardo guitar Casey chorus vocals Demian guitar DZ lead vocals/autoharp/cavaquiho/ 

mandolin Guillermo percussion Macy chorus vocals Rob hammond organ Saskia upright bass Sonia vocals 

Nueva York is the only place in the world 
where the Spanish language becomes global. We 
are all here, South Americans, Central Americans, 
Mexicans, Caribbeans and the “Latinos,” the ones 
born here, speaking English but dreaming in Spanish, 
living in the Bronx but singing the “Verde Luz” of 
Puerto Rico, dancing to “Compadre Pedro Juan” 
in Washington Heights. Here we learn that Spanish 
is not only Castilian but also Guarani, Nahuatl, 

Arawak and all of the languages that were here thousands of years before Spain 
“discovered” America. These songs are living memory of the countries of the 11 
Americas and j Nueva York! is a celebration of the immigrant nature of this country. 
Tor many of our children that have never visited the homeland of their parents, 
iNueva York! lets them hear and sing about their identity and history. This is one 
of the most important projects El Taller has been a part of in its almost 30 years of 
existence. We have worked to help Dan Zanes create a bridge among communities, 
to play again, or for the first time together, a selection of some of the most beloved 
songs of the continent, to connect the old songs and the new voices in a repertory 
that sings for a better future in Spanish, Guarani and Spanglish. 

En armoma, 
Bernardo 

Bernardo Palombo, Founder & Artistic Director 

El Taller Latino Americano 



7 It was an unforgettable day eating, 

I laughing and making music with 11 

I Lila Downs and Paul Cohen. f&'-A 
h r f t'Sm m if This is a wildly lyrical song WWM 

about a witch and the children » 

she occasionally eats. Do you hA 

need something to sing around 

Halloween time? Here you are! « 

Paul Cohen clarinet Lila Downs vocals /Bgjj 

DZ guitar/mandolln/vocals Ernesto vocals |S 

s| Guillermo cajon, maracas, bongos nm||| 

i Rob pump organ Saskia upright bass^^W 

acoustic guitar/vocals #' 

iVIy South American travels 

haven’t taken me to Paraguay, 

where this song is from, but I 

did make it as far as Peru where 

I heard plenty of soulful folkloric 

Andean music as well as Huaynos, 
which remind me of country and 

western. It was too late to record 

any Peruvian music for this CD but I now 

have a charango and I’ll be practicing for next time! 

Bernardo guitar/vocals DZ vocals/electric guitar 

I Guillermo percussion Jos§ V. guitar Rob group vocals 

I Saskia upright bass Sonia vocals 

I Sonia Videgaray group vocals 

;piZ321 

N, 

It didn’t take me long to ^ 

learn that Ernesto Villa-Lobos 

has a head full of great 

songs. El Pijul is one of them! 

It’s perfect for a summer 

night sing-along and if you 

were going to have a * 

gathering of that sort 

the Villa-Lobos 

Son Borinqueno is a Puerto Rican aguinaldo, 
a song for the Christmas season, and on the 0 j| 

island i& a pgrty mat tests for weeks. 
Jf - - - - 

00 “ brothers would 

be the first 

r people to invite. 

This song is a son ^ 

jarocho from ^ 

Veracruz. Ernesto 

I wrote some additional 

Myrics; \ I especially like 

■ the line about the north and 

1 south singing together. /fs 

* perfecta para este disco! J 

#Beto jarana/vocals DZ mandolin/vocals 

Ernesto violin/vocals Guillermo percussion 

ij^Luis violin/vocals Saskia upright bass ' 

5 One of my most indelible musical memories ~ 1 

* ** is of playing this song in the mountains 9 9 i 
of P.R. on an organic farm in Aibonito % (fa § 

with Raul and Laura Noriega and their friends 

0 l^from the independence movement. It was Three# 

-Kings Day and I had brought my mandolin to7. 

^he party. The musicians walked me through th# 

yard and indoors to the kitchen. The sound that 

filled the room was one of the most joyous that 

4 I had ever heard and that’s the way I still feel 

* % 
4 about Puerto Rican music. * • 

^ Stephanie Aguila Vale chorus vocals* ^ 

** Bernardo chorus vocals Demian guitar ^ 

^ DZ vocals/mandolin Elena violin ^ % 

Guillermo percussion John accordionv % 

Nilko chorus vocals Quique D. cuatro % 

Saskia upright bass Silvia vocals Sonia vocals % 

% ^1 % Sonia V. chorus vocals * % % 

but! 
> hybrid i 

|ch 

Bernardo 

Nilko 

was from Colombia^ 

i to 103rd Street. 

JoseV. 

Saskia Sonia 

1''% 
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ifat 

jls Elena trumpet La Bruja 

Carina & Kelson Vasquez 
William Carrasquillo chorus vocals Colin drums DZ mandoiin/electric guitar/vo 

Rob fartisa organ/tambourine/lapsteei Saskia upright bass Silvia vocals Sonia vocc 

iiiifiiliild60S000 

m' ■■ r? 



errenos ft 
PARAISO Jg 

PARAISO 

escQN*^^ 

El Pescador 
was the first song from 
Colombia that made 
me go wild and want to 
play it myself. I heard 
the version by Toto La 
Mompostina late one 
night while sitting alone 
in my Brooklyn kitchen. 
It was so mysterious, 
singable and danceable. 
I couldn’t get it out of my 
head but every time I tried 
to sing it the phrasing 
seemed flipped around. 
Finally I stopped fighting 
it and accepted that 
in its journey north to 
Nueva York the song went 
through some changes. 
Here it is with my band, 
Colombian heroes La 
Cumbiamba eNeYe, and 
guitar hero Marc Ribot. 
This cumbia was written v 
by Jose Barros who died 
at age 93 the day before 
our recording session. 

% MilU-UU 
"i 

Colin drums ij|| 
DZ vocais/electric guitar Elena violin John accordion Rob lapsteei 

George Rush tuba Sonia acoustic guttar/vocals Beto Villa-Lobos vocais/jarana 
Ernesto Villa-Lobos vocais/jarana Luis Villa-Lobos vocais/violin 

w e spent 10 very hot hours down in the basement recording^ \ 
f this Mexican son jarocho with the Villa-Lobos brothers last \ 
summer, sweating away with fiddles, percussion, jarana guitar 
and bass. This feels to me like the sound of a 21st century party- 

the kind I hope I’m always invited to. 

sH h" wV>."f 
ir.« '>°*f st* 
-ffacV' *'«••• 



When people ask me “why make a cd ^; 
of songs from Latin America?” I'm not ifl 
sure how to start answering. There are J 
so many reasons: One reason is that H 

jL. j these songs are an important flffy| 

Part °*son9 ba9 here in the 
^ U.S. of A. These are songs that 

are sung all around me here |KJ| 
mm in Nuevo York and across the vH 

country. The parties are now 
« in English and Spanish (not to mention 
w Cantonese, Indian, Arabic, Hebrew, ] 
Hr French, but that’s for another time)] 

and the music is pulling us all |^H 
ISPlk together, shaping a new nationaM^ 
Of Hi identity. These songs, and hundreds 

of thousands more from all parts | 
of Latin America, are here telling 

H us stories, making us laugh, HS 
^IHHH making us cry, making us 

H hungry and making us dance. 
y^^H And building the bridges. jHf 

I think more about it I might call it a pro-Spanish language cd, a pro-Latin 
America cd or a pro-love-your-neighbor cd. Or maybe it’s a fmm 
pro-wild party cd! Because I’m an optimist living in a city where anything 
can happen and we’re all in it together, it’s also a pro-New York cd for 
a city of possibilities in a rapidly changing country. jNueva York! is the 
musical scrapbook of those possibilities as my friends and I heard them S 
over the past year. *r *r>x jM jflfe| 

Gracias por tus otdos, * l hi 

f bullnKKn^ 
4oc;anifi«; cie Madera8 

To live in Nueva York is to live in the festive possibilities of the 21st century, 
| where people are hoping, wishing, dreaming, planning and singing in more 
I than one language and as the songs fill the air, they offer the power to lift 
\ our spirits, fire our imaginations, open doors previously unknown and recast % t) 
the future. I’m a curious musician who loves a lyrical song and a raucus 

I party so when people appeared in my life and extended welcoming handsT"? 
inviting me in and offering to teach me what I didn’t know, 1 gratefully said 

\ yes. During the past few years there’s been a lot of talk about immigrants 
5 and immigration, much of it quite mean-spirited and exclusive. But aren’t 
j we a nation of immigrants? When I was a kid growing up in New Hampshire, 
j records were my window to the world outside, they were the way I formed 
! my views and imagined my life as an adult. Maybe for the young person 
: in Idaho or Arkansas who encounters rumblings of the so-called immigration 
I problems on the television it might be useful to hear another scenario— 
[ a wild musical gathering where everyone was invited and welcomed, i 
I’ve referred to this as a pro-immigration cd and that is certainly true but as 






